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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

SANTA
VOL.33.
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Nominated Tar ongresg.
fetentry Found Uullty.
ALTGELD NOT FOR MORRISON
Philadelphia, Jnne 27. The jury in
Hamilton, June 27. The Republican
the case of James B. Gentry, who, on
convention in the 3rd Ohio distriot
February 17, 1895, murdered the aotress,
nominated Robert M. Kevin, of Dayton
An
in
at 12:05
Exceedingly Idiotic Goldlma: Story for congress.
Joseph Cocking1 Lynched in Maryland Madge York, oame
with a verdict of guilty in the first deDenied
the
Wife
Illinois Silver
for Murdering His
and
by
gree.
THE

LIEUTENANTS

DEYIL'S

Her Sister.

UPWARD

OF SILVER

BOUND

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

How the Advance in Hie Trice of the
White Metal Was Viewed

NEW MEXICO MILITIA.

Champion.

Mutilated Beyond Recognition.

NO. 110

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1896- -

SANTA FE, N.

i Powder

in Denver.

Helena, Mont., Jnne 27. Two men were
SHOI FROM AMBUSH IN NORTH CAROLINA mutilated almost beyond recognition in a SIBLEY NOT A CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT Orders Recently Promulgated by the HIGHEST QUOTATION SINCE THE PANIC
;ommander-In-l'hie- r
Regarding
ooal mine at Belt by an explosion of giant
KnliRted Men.
and another was so badly injured
powder
Killed by Unknown Men in Illinois An that he is not
Illinois
Conin
the
Expressions of Assayer Burlingame,
Chicago
Delegation
expeoted to live. The dead
are: John Phillips, Jacob Rule; injured,
Executive Office,
vention will Support Judge McCon-neIowa Man's Unique Birthday PreHill and Banker Moffat
John Hoyt.
Territory of New Mexico,
on
for President or
the
sentAn Expert and Desperate
Subject Preparing for
Santa Fe, June 22, 18. )
CAMPAIGN OF GUSH.
A ltgeld Favois Him.
Ohio Criminal.
General Orders No. 12.
Results in November.
i it is nereoy ordered that no mem'
Canton Celebrating MeKinley's NomSpringfield, 111., Jnne 27. There is no ber enlisted in the militia foroesof the ter
Baltimore, Jnne 27. Joseph Cooking,
Denver, June 27. The price of silver
ination Without Regard to
of Hill Top, Charles county, awaiting
truth in the statement sent ont from here ritory of New Mexioo shall be permitted took a leap this morning and reached
Kxpenae
last night that Gov. Altgeld is planning a to leave one company or organization to 69, the highest figure sinoe the panic.
trial for murdering his wife and her
to secure the nomination of
Miss Daisy Miller, on April 6, was
join another company or organization It had been hopping along toward 70
coup
All
27.
June
Ohio,
Canton,
through
W. R. Morrison for president, nntil he first receives the oonsent In writ like a Kansas grasshopper to save time,
taken from the old jail at Fort Tobacoo,
emlast night, and lynohed by about twenty-fiv- e the morning people came crowding into the governor himself said
ing of the commanding officer of such bnt the end reached this morning sur
the city from the oountry and surroundmen.
An
phatically. He furthermore denies posi- company or organization, and nntil he prised the looal talent nevertheless.
The plnn for the lynching was hatohed ing towns. Many were on horse-bactively that he held a seoret conference first turns over to suoh commanding offi advance of seven more points menus
at a ball game at Hill Top, the scene of and when the parade moves
cer nil clothing and other property be muoh to many people, especially to the
there with Col. Morrison at Pontiao.
the murder, yesterday afternoon. The is every prospect of a splendid equeslonging to the United States and issued mine laborers and those who employ
Mot
a
Candidate.
Klbley
for suoh military forces, whioh may hare them. At the time f the slump in 18!)3,
lynching party met shortly before mid- trian section.
27.
In
Colo
to
answer
June
,
oeen issued to htm or be in his posses when wage9 were extensively pared, many
About noon the excursion trains began an Victor,
night. All were masked and some wore
made
the
inquiry
by
Daily Record, sion.
difficulties were
women's dresses. They awoke the old to arrive, all heavilv loaded. Shortlv
compromised by an
colored man, Washington Bnroh, who had after 3 o'clook the exercises began on a Joseph Sibley, of Pennsylvania, wired:
2 In all cases suoh a transfer must agreement between meu and employers
am
"I
a
official
candidate
for
nlaoo.
no
that at least a large measure of restora
also be approved by the adjutant-gecharge of the jail. He made a show of big vacant lot in the center of the city.
all the reform forces, if united, eral oi the
From the speaker's stand to the houses Itobelieve
resistance, bnt finally delivered the keys.
prices would ocour. A
territory; and the command tion to
be
irresistible
to
a
assure
and
grand
Cooking was taken to a bridge, 200 on every aide extends the orowds of huing oincer t any said company or or lump of three points in twelve hours,
in
November
next.
Division
triumph
was
has
yards away, where a noose
plaoed manity. Addresses are being delivered
great local significance.
ganization is hereby directed to notify therefore,
flews of the advance was met with small
aronnd his neck. He was told tooonfess, by Congressmen 0. H. Grosvenor, R. W. means defeat. The rank and file of all in writing, the said ndjntant-geuera- l
of
but he said he was innocent. Then he Taylor, Charles Emory Smith, President political parties are made np of good any and all transfers from said company manifestation. Smelers, bankers and
men and true. On Teller I believe these
was directed to pray, bat he did not want Woloott, of Cleveland
brokers who have beeu watchiug the conTippecanoe club, forces could be united and all my .efforts or organization to any other ooinpauy or dition
to.
of the silver market for some time
and the name of sneh com
organization
Jndge W. R. Day, president of the day, to are to that end.
Joseph C. Sibley."
The rope was made fast to the rail of be followed by a response from
Mo
pany or organization to which euoh mem have expected that prices would continue
Major
the bridge, the murderer was lifted to the Kinley.
ber may have applied for transfer; and to improve to a level much higher than
Illinois will Muport Mcl'onnell.
has prevailed for a long time
rail and pushed off. He fell ten feet. The
June 27. The Record to day such commanding ofnoer must also cer any thatTheir
Chioago,
reasons were well stated bv
the faot that past.
party then dispersed, leaving the body
tify to said adjutant-genera- l
Weekly Bank Statement.
says: Samuel P. McDonnell is to be suoh
member has turned over to him Assayer Burlingame this morning:
New York, June 27. The weekly bank placed in nomination and
dangling.
for
supported
he supply of silver has been short
SHOT FBOM AMBUSH.
statement is as follows: Reserve, in the president by the Illinois delegation suoh clothing or other property belong for'1some
time," said Sir. Burlineame.
to toe united States.
Washington, N. 0. In Allegheny oonnty crease, $199,075; loans, increase, $215,700; at the Democratic national convention. inga ine
commanding olllcer of any Japan and China have been makincr
If he is not landed in first place, it is the
last night, Scott McCraw and Fete Fonp
demands, and the output has not
were shot and killed from ambush by un- epeoie, inorease, $160,700; legal tenders, intention of Gov. Altgeld and his associate company or organization to which such neavy
member may be transferred as provided been equal to them. Those oountries are
known parties. Both were prominent increase, $1,919,600; deposits, inorease, delegates to continue the nght and secure in
numbers one and two of this order. extending their manufacturing and other
(Increase, $22,500, for MoOonnell the nomination for the
ft)i,aio; circulation,
citizens. McCraw a few years ago, while The
commercial enterprises very widely, and
banks hold $21,917,325 in exoess of
mnst
oertity to the said adjutant-genera- l
a
a
killed
which
of
member
jailer,
party
the name of such member or members thereby creating an increased use ot cur
legal
requirements.
a
man
from
named
lynched
Slaughter
rency. Production of silver throughout
together with the date of suoh transfer.
BoatKacing on the Lakes.
Virginia. It is believed that MoCraw was
the world has fallen off almost as muoh
PRUSSIAN CABINET ROW.
By command of
shot by the friends of the man he killed.
Cleveland, Jnne 27. A race took place
as it has in Colorado, so that pnrely
W. T. Thornton,
last night between the most modern and
There is talk of lynching if the guilty
Governor of New Mexioo and Comman commercial, rather than political, influon
the
magnifioent
steamships
great
party is caught.
ences are responsible for the advanoe in
minister of Commerce Kesigna Be- lakes, the
of the Militia.
Northwest, built last season by Official:
KILLED BY UNKNOWN
HEN.
cause of Trouble with Imperial
pnoe."
the
Northern
and
Steamship
company,
Senator N. P. Hill, of the Boston &
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Secretary.
Lawrenoeville, 111. William Milligan, a
the City of Buffalo, launched this spring
Colorado smelter, was of the same opin
farmer living at Lukin, was called from
Adjutant General.
and owned by the Cleveland & Buffalo
ion with Mr. Burlingame. Said he: "It
his house between 3 and 1 o'clook this
The Northwest
Berlin, June 27. Baron von Berlepsh, Navigation company.
hardly possible that the brokers of
morning and killed by two unknown meu. the. Prussian
left Buffalo for Cleveland with the City
-of
minister
has
s
London
and New York have commenced
commerce,
The Bheriff and a posse with
of Buffalo ten minutes behind. The City
ROUND
ABOUT
TOWN.
to
discount
the results of the fall election,
are on the tracks of the murderers.
resigned and his resignation will prob- of Buffalo arrived here one and
f
Itnough there is mnch substantial evi
A UNIQUE BtltTHDAY
PRESENT.
ably be acoepted. There has been ill hours before the Northwest, lowering the
dence that the Democrats will nominate
Des Moines, Iowa. 8. R. Dawson, mur- feeling between the minister of com- record time about eight hours.
Ioe cream soda at Fischer's
silver man and that a silver man will
Walter Soott, was merce and Von Boettioher, imperial secderer of his
Speoial meeting of the W. B. T. at 3 be elected to the presidency. However,
state
Noof
for
the
since
retary
ten
interior,
the
minimum
sentence,
years,
given
THE PASSING OF CATRON.
there is mnch significance in the conceso'clock on Monday afternoon.
because of ill health. He said it came as vember, occasioned by Von Boediker,
of the imperial insurance
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New sion made by the New York Post as to
president
a birthday preseut,
his
49th
being
the strength of the 'silver craze' in the
prematurely publishing the plans He Was Downed at Mt. Iiouls and Mexioo: Fair
and ' Sunday;
anniversary.
ew England states as printed in the
for reforms in the syBtem of old age inThere Is Insubordination Among
A BANKER
GETS THBIE YEARS.
warmer
papers this morning. It is not impossisurance, which angered Dr. von BoettiohColonels.
the
Mr. H. E. Finney, the piano tuner, ar- ble, although net probable, that the deal
Beatrice, Neb. J. (&. Williams,
er. Von Berlepsh supported Dr. Boedof the defunct Bank of Blue Springs, iker in the
rived at the Exchange hotel this morning ers in silver have oonolnded that silver
qnarrel.
will triumph. I am inolined to believe
was to day sentenced to the penitentiary
Now that the uninstruoted patriots are from
Baron von Berlepsh will be suooeeded
the north.
it will, myself, and I will say right here
for three years. He was convicted of by Under Secretary Brefeld.
peroolating furtively homeward from St.
At the Exchange: Geo. Weisgerber, that if the Democrats put up a good silaccepting deposits after the institution
Louis, the interesting details of the row
was insolvent.
in the Republican camp and the revolt Topeka, Kas.; J. F. Milleson, Othumwell; ver man at Chioago, I am going to vote
THE UlAKKBm
for him, and I am willing that everybody
AN EXPERT AND DESPERATE CRIMINAL.
against the rule of Catron are being H. E. Finney, Chioago. ,. should know it."
in
here
driblets
and
there.
The
picked,
np
has
The peaoh orop in Santa Fe will be
Bowling Green, Ohio. It
just been
President Moffat, of the First National
New York, Jnne 26. Money on call story of the contest for the plaoa of na
discovered that a desperado, giving the
at 2 per cent; prime mercantile tional committeeman is being circulated enormous unless overtaken by disaster bank, said that he oonld only account for
name of Charles Clark, one of the three steady 4
the rise by the limited supply of silver
silver, 69; lead, $3.00.
by Republicans who think they detect during the next few weeks.
men charged with murdering North Bal- paper
in the market or by the faot that the sil
Wheat, June,
Chicago.
July, signs of the downfall of the boss, and it
Randolph Kelley, of Cerrillos, well and ver movement was
timore's (Ohio) night policeman, is the
having its effect and
change in
noted Bob Curry, of Chicago, one of the June Corn, June and July, 26K. Oats, is significant of the pending
in
the fortunes of the man who for years favorably known Santa Fe, has opened the brokers were preparing for results
July,
most expert and desperate criminals in
in November.
Kansas City Cattle market unchanged, has posed as the brains of the party and a billiard room at the Sulphur Springs.
this oonntry. He is bound over on the not
enough supply to make quotations. the keeper of what some of the prominent
Owing to the faot that two members,
Church Announcements.
charge of murder in the first degree.
members thereof have the hardihood to Messrs. Renehan and Martinez, were enSheep, no market.
At the cathedral, June 28, fifth Sunday
call
their
the
oonsoienoes,
Albuquersays
Hteamer fimbria Aground.
gaged in court, the hoard of education after Penteoost: First mass at 6 a. m.;
second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
New York, June 27. The steamer
KANSAS BIG WHEAT CROP. que Democrat. of insubordination have did not meet last night.
Murmuring
At this mass sermon by Most Rev.
y
outward bound, is aground in
been heard in the lower Rio Grande valThe Snnday dinners at the Palaoe hotel
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle; fonrth mass
channel.
Total Yield Kdtlmated at 4U.HM),000 ley for some time, and hints of opposi- are praised by all who have tried them. at 10:30 a. m, sermon in Spanish. At 7
tion and rnin to the plans of the boss
KuheU-Jonb- le
That of 1W5.
clook p. m., vespers and benediction.
Invite your family or a friend or so to take
Killed by Lightning.
have been dropped now and then.
In the First Presbyterian church the
27.
O.
Near
Jnne
The insurrection broke loose in the dinner with you at the Palaoe
Lawson,
T.,
Ferry,
will be as follows:
the home of John Lane, a well known
Chief Justice Smith has instructed the services
Chicago, Jnne 27. After many vicissi- meetings of the New Mexico delegation
school and pastor's Bible class at
as a oonnty commissioners of Mora
farmer, was struck by lightning. Mrs. tudes during the period of growth the when Catron demanded
to Sunday
county
9:45 a. m.; publio worship at 11a. m.;
Lane and two small children were killed. state of Kansas
of the national committee. He
has produced an emi- member
discovered that his orders were no longer allow persons who have claims against subject of sermon, "The Christian in the
nently satisfactory orop of wheat. From obeyed with oringing subservienoy, and the county to offset same in payment of Home"; Y. P. S. (J. JS., luuior, at 3 p. m.;
IHsorderly Hall Player.
returns furnished from every oonnty in he ohanged his tune and pleaded and ar taxes.
senior at 4 p. m.; Snnday sohool and Bible
Louisville, Ey., June 27. President the state in answer to inquiries by the
tndy for the colored people of the city
gued that he should be retained in his
at
Herthe
Arrivals
Charles
base-baof
Louisville
the
the
total
the A. M. IS. church at 3 p. m.; pnblio
Stuokney,
Post,
yield is found to amount plsoe for party reasons and to show that
C.
Juan
to
Alamosa;
Pojoa-qualRomero,
abont
bert,
13,000,000 bushels. This is
swore out warrants against
orship at 8 p. m., subject of sermon,
his brainy and energetic service in con
club,
The Character and Prayer of Jabez."
t, most double the
Thomas Fox, Pueblo; Vicente
quantity produced in the gress was duly appreciated.
Tebeau, Childes, O'Connor, Cuppy,
It also exThat plea did not work, and still the
Las Cruoes; R. Richardson, Anton-ito- ; To any or all of these servioes the pnblioBlake, McGarr, MoAler andMoKean, same state the year previous.'
is cordially invited.
of the Cleveland club, oharging them ceeds the average yield of the last five ballots fell three to three. Then the boss
Strangers and soM. A. Ward, Catskill.
onrners specialy weloome. Seats free.
with disorderly conduct. Yesterday they years, whioh include the phenomenally grew angry and roared, and he thought to
The Rev. R. M. Craig, of the First Come early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
nearly precipitated a riot at the ball park heavy orop of 1892. It is 9,000,000 bnsh-el- s blast the rebels where they stood with the
more than was received during the awful throat heard so often before that Presbyterian church, will oonduot SunEpisoopal Church of the Holy Faith:
by assaulting Umpire Weidman.
season of 1894 95 at the four principal the people fear it is only an empty bluff
school and Bible study service in the Sunday sohool at 10:00 a. m.; morning
day
servioe and sermon at 11:00 a. m. Seats
winter wheat markets, and 16,000,000
that he would Bell out and leave the A. M. E. church
at 3 p. m. To free.
ST. LOUIS & FKISCO SOLD.
bnshels in excess of the quantity reported territory.
all
the
oolored people in the
at the same four prinoipal winter wheat
Church of Onr Lady of Guadalnpe:
remarked: this service
Whereupon
Llewellyn
markets since July 1 almost a year ago "Heaven speed the day! Don't wait to city are oordially invited.
fifth Snnday after Pentecost,
Male or Above lload Took Place in tt.
to the present date.
sell out."
The volume of water in the Rio Santa the first mass will be oelebrated at 6:00
lu by BondLouis
As the requirements of the people of
And theu in the interest of "harmony"
m.; high mass at 9:00 a. m. The ser
holders.
Fe is very muoh larger than usual.
Kansas for bread and seed are not to
mon in English will be delivered by Rev.
Catron ceased his olanior and consented
to
is
of
Whether
this
the
folbnshels
9,000,000
owing
opening
to the election of Sol. Luna.
per annum, it
Polydore J. Stockman, of Santa Barbara,
St. Louis, June 27. By order of the lows that from her 43,000,000 bushels
This was but the beginning of the re the lakes at the headwaters or to the re- Cal. Vespers and benediction of the
&
she
of
the
can
San
Louis
court
St.
the
States
United
orop
present year
export volt. Siooe then the "fiery cross" has cent rains in the mountains this de- blessed sacrament at 7 p. m. P. Gilber-tounder to communities outside of her own bor- been carried up and down the Rio Grande,
Franciaoo railroad was sold
pastor.
not prepared to say.
foreclosure of mortgage. There was only ders 34,000,000 bnshels, or about 10,000,-00- and the clans are gathering to squelch ponent is
bushels more than the total produc- -' any ambition the boss may have to pose
Mayor Delgado anthorizes the Nzw
Cerrillos CulllngH.
one bidder, the
representThe Galisto mining company received
ing the reorganization committee, buying Hon of Argentine last year, according to again as the Moses of New Mexico. They Mexican to oall another mass meeting of
the road for $1,250,000, to be paid in the latest estimate.
ssy he oan't have the nomination for dele all citizens at Firemen's hall, on Monday another car load of machinery and material
New papers of incorporation will
cash.
gate this year, and if he bobs up in the
at 7:80 o'clock, to oonsider fire Monday.
be filed.
A
convention, Llewellyn and the other col- evening
drift is being run on the
DENIED,
matters.
It is earnestly level new
onels "won't do a thing to him" except department
in the Ortiz mine. The ore now
sandbag him.
hoped that this meeting will be generally taken out is heavier in iron and car
There are aspirants in plenty for his attended.
The Denver St HIo Krande Will Not
ries high gold values.
John
place, and it is said that
Kxteod, Ho Mays General
A. P. Hill, commanding. Co. B,
W. O. Rogers always bids on the heavy
Capt.
R. MoFie, of Las Cruces, who said that
Agent Helm.
work. He has the hauling of the Galisteo
Catron was the biggest scoundrel he ever New Mexico volunteer infantry, is in reof a telegram from Albuquerque mining company's machinery from the
knew, and then voted for him, will be
oars to the working site on the bank of
"The rumor in oironlation in this oity," pnehed by the sonthern end of the party ceipt
that the competitive drill at the river above
announcing
town.
rz
remarked T. J. Helm, general agent for for the nomination. And Col. Max Frost the
tournament
firemen's
off
is
coming
The shaft in the Live Oak mine is
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, Santa is ambitious.
These are the tales that are told by the and offering a $50 cash prize for the com- down 140 feet and a drift is being run
Fe, at the Citizen office this morning, rebels, conoludes the Democrat.
at the bottom. The drifts are
pany band. Capt. Hill says that his both ways
business
run on u fonr-fohere waa for the purvein of free milling ore
"that my
company expected to enter the competi- whioh assays well in gold and
carries
old Medals Awarded.
pose of asking the citizens of Albuquertive drill, but oan not afford to go to A- about three ounces In silver to the ton.
Appended is a list of the gold medals
que to give us a bonus of $200,000 to exwith
a
for
band
$50.
A speoial ooaeh with
men
tend the road from Santa Fe to this oity and prizes awarded at the closing exer- lbuquerque
The New Mzxioan is pleased to be able arrived last night from Osage, Kas.
cises at Loretto academy on Thursday
and thence to El Paso is a mistake.
to make the announcement that in the Tbey will be employed at the Madrid and
"I am confident that the Rio Grande evening:
Miller goloh ooal mines. Fifty-fivmore
Gold medal for deportment, presented four counties oom
road would make no mistake in extendposing Jadge Laugh-lin'- s will arrive
This is a confirmaTHE BEST
ing its line through the rloh Rio Grande by Very Rev. A. Fourchegn; merited by
Santa
Bio
Arriba
Fe,
distriot,
Taos,
of
tion
the news printed in last week's
valley to the metropolis of New Mexieo, Miss Lanra May and Oleofas Martinez;
and San Juan, only one untried prisoner issue of the Rustler that the working
Albnquerque, bnt of eourse a general drawn by Miss Cleofas Martinez.
of
these mines was to be largely
force
Gold medal for general application, is now in jail. It has required hard work
agent, so far from offioial headquarters as
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don
I am, oan not tell what such an enterpris- presented by Rev. J. Deraches, and award- on the part of tho oourt to accomplish increased. We understand the greater
portion of the strangers are men with
forget to take it Now is the time you ing oorporstion as the Denver & Rio ed ts Miss Laura May.
ought to ap- families. Cerrillos Rnstler.
need it most to wake up your Liver. A Grande has iniew for the future.
Gold msdal for music, presented by this and the
"For my part, I would like to see the Rev. J. Juillard, and awarded to Mies Do- preciate it.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other road extended to this eity, knowing that lores Porea.
At the Palaoe: Fred G. Alley, Santa
ills which shatter the constitution and it would bring big business to the Rio
Gold medal for Christian doctrine, preJ. J. Murphy, New York; O. Van
Fe;
Don't forget the, word Grande road, and in my feeble way I will sented by Rev. H. Pouget; merited by
wreck health.
E. H. Hudson, John Law, Antonito;
Dyne,
Liver
It
Simmons
is
Helen
to
can
all
suoh
Missea
Lanra
I
do
an
farther
O'Brennan,
May,
Regulator.
important
REGULATOR you want The word REGmove.
Elira Looero; drawn by Miss Helen J. B. Murphy, Alamosa; Joe Geare, St.
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
"No, not to build or extend the road am O'Brennan.
Paul; J. H. Hurst, New York; Richard
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS I here
Gold medal for mithematlos, presented Hudson, Silver
bnt for the purpose of tellCity; D. Lound, J. R.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the ing the merchants that
Beat Iioeated Hotel la City.
cheap freight by Hon. F. A. Manzanares; awarded to Catherstson, Denver.
at
that
it
your rates have been established between the Miss Agnee MeNnlty.
Liver, keeps properly work,
In
be
condition.
the
is
for
good
A
kept
program arranged
system may
Gold medal for general application,
Denver Rio Grande and Santa Fe rail
Appended
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS roads, and that San Juan hay and alfalfa presented by Mrs. B. Beligman; merited the concert by Prof. Perez' band in the
It is the best blood ean soon be laid down in the oities and by Misaee Loin Fiske, Edith Wileman,
'LIVER REGULATOR.
evening, beginning at 7
purifier and corrector.
Try it and note towns of eentral and southern New Mex- - Flossie Ham pel and Mannela Montoya; plaza
o'olock.
Look for the RED Z ioo at greatly red need rates. I will leave drawn by Misa
the difference.
1
Flossie Ham pel.
2D.A.Y.
R. Stahl
on every package. You wont find it on
'
Delight
Beoond prize for mnslo, Ten Dyson's
for Sooorro," and
morning
in
Chinatown.
.C.
Webber
A
Overture-Night
Is
other
no
any other medicine, and there
with the last word ringing in the atmos- poems; merited by Missea Lanra May, Polka-Hl- ue
F. Keller
Bird..
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
Walts-T- ill
E. H. Dailey
we Meet Again
phere oooled by the rain of last night the Agues MeNnlty, Eliza Lnoero, Oleofas Mexican
Special Rates by the Week or Mont h
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies. affable
Dance Singing While Weeping.
for Table Board, with or without
general agent bade os adieu and Martinez, Rosela Romero and Mabel
Moreno
Be sure you get it
walked oat of the offloe. -- Albuquerque O'Brennan; drawn by Miss Cleofae
Hell
rty
Souaa
11.
Go
ZolUa
Lawredeu
J.
m. m. Vomer
Philadelphia, Pa, uitiaen.
Galop Ariel...

IX

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

XC7

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ll

sis-to- r,

y

k

anti-pani-

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

vention, at St. Louis, were on the way
home they stopped off at Albuquorqne
for breakfast, and had seated themselves
S. H. Newman has retired from the Mu- at the table of an
restaurant,
tual Life Insuranoe company ofliee in Al when the polite waiter inquired whether
buquerque. Mr. Newman's family reside they would have a 15 cent or a 25 cent
in Texas, and he has determined to place meal. The spokesman of the party, a
of the territory, iu
well known
his business nearer home.
for
said: "We don't care a d
reply,
Brown
have
it
remthe
Taylor
bought
nants of Israel King's cattle and horses expenses; give us a 25 cent breakfast."
both in New Mexico and Chihunhua, MexLetter l.ixt.
ico. Sim Holstein, under power of attorList of letters remaining uncalled for
ney from Mr. King, made the sale.
in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
The intervening petition of John Bren-na- n the week ending June 27, 18116. If not
for an order on the receiver of the called for within two weeks will be sent
Atlantic fc Pneiflo railroad to payjmoont to the deal lett r c "ce at Washingtonof judgment, argued day before junterday Arandn. Teodosio
J.rn is, .Mrs "
in chambers before Judge Collier at A- Archer. F.
l.ucero, I'ornrio
Chacon, Casiinim
Montoya. Vulentiiio
lbuquerque, was denied.
Kimril of Uv. Com
Ortiz, l'atrieio
It is thirteen vears sinoe the 4th of lustillu. Tirso
I'rudo. Manwoll t
Romero. Miss At? neila
Dillon. M
July was oelebrated publicly in AlbuquerKi'lniU. Samuel
Ifivcril. Valentine
que aud all the accumulated patriotism (irier, li. S. 2
Hivt'ra. Kosurio Ha- of those years is expected to make itself If urtuilo, ('nudido
rellu tie
Srnn. J nan.
manifest in the biggest hnrrnh and ex- Humphrey, A. VK.
it'll
Kstutfiiio.
plosion of fireworks ever seen in New
In calling please say advertised and
Mexico. Albuquerque Democrat.
The Los Angeles and Albuquerque base give the date.
Thos. P. Gabt.k,
ball olubs will play games in tins city
Postmaster.
in
the
the
second
3,
July
game
morning,
on July 4 in the afternoon and the third
Pure ice cream every day. Family orgame in the afternoon of July 5, These
games will be the best ever witnessed in ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
this territory. Albnquerque Citizen.
PARLOR.
Political note in the White Oaks Eagle:
The best place to board in the city is at
It is reported that when the New Mexico
meals a specialty.
delegation to the late Republican con the
n
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Bon-To-

'

NO.
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4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

blood-hound-

one-hal-

e,

y

t.

5i.

h;

64;

15,

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

Poultry at all Times.

Ged-ne-

Bon-To-

y

Bur-ket-

Tru-jill-

y

0

bond-holder- s,

AEPORT

160-fo-

15c
25c

--

Fresh Butter, Eges and

Cm-bri-

ll

15c
25c

...

e
Six Bars
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
First-Grad-

-

-

25 c

15c
Sauer Kraut, per can
20c
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can
15c, 20c and 25c
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box
3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

1

,;

'.

r.S

SIMMONSN

it

VREGUlAIftif

fifty-fiv-

e

e

t.

SPRING

MEDICINE

-

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

March-Soldi-

er's

$ .50 PER $2

March-Libe-

f Plaia.

Oiuiiiu

BT

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA TS, ITIEW
TBHBM t Board and tuition, per month, Mi
! ToHkm
X to SS dot month, according to trade.
Most.,
voeal, palnttnc in on ana water color, oa china,
..raw. for prwiwmu. or rartaer imiormaUon,

of day scholars
Instrumental n lid

eta., form
apply to

Hotter Francisca Limy, Superior.

htatea Btmrenie court in which he took
strong grounds against the extension of
the powers of the United States courts.
Of the seven Republican senators who
PRINTING CO.
voted against the conviction of President
Koss, of fcew
Johnson only
matter at the Mexico, Henderson, of Missouri, and
Fowler, of Tennessee, are now living.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

Entered ns Second-ClasSuuta Ke Post Office.

s

BATES OF 8UU8CBIFTIONS.

Jinlly. per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by currier
Dally, per month, by mail...
mail
Daily, three months, bymail
Daily, six months, by
mull
Daily, one year, by
W eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter..
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

HE NEVER
$

Some goldbug

SAID

1

'

i

Mr

The

PE

IT.

reporter announces that

President Ripley, of the Santa Fe system,
one
" has declared that "there will not be
lu " unnecessary wheel turned from now until
1. after eleotion" and that the sucoess ef the
, V"
silver supporters will drive the railroads
into "confusion and bankruptcy." We
man
respectfully deoline to believe that a
All contracts and bills for advertising
sense
possessed of the Bagaoity and good
intended for publicsever made
nn...tnMiiiiuil ItV tllH t'lttT S credited to President Ripley
j. I.
as that atobservation
asinine
such
any
Mr.
ilressed to The K.litor. Letters pertaining to tributed to him. In the first place,
usiness should be addressed
too
had
ofpraotioal
has
years
many
Ripley
Nkw Mexican Printing t o.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico exoerience as a railroad man to be be
that
trayed into the absurd intimation
news
i
"unnecesoldest
the
move
ever
w..,
.Tk.
railroad companies
iiviph
y
Jmper in New Mexico. It is sent to eie
lai go sary wheels," whether before or after
I'ustoffiee in the Territory and has aintel
the
and growiiiB circulation anion ot
the south election; and, in the seooud plaoe.he
gent and progressive people
knows cerfeotlv well that the restoration
west.
of silver to its rightful plaoe in our
monetary system would give an impulse
Notice Is hereby (liven that orders g
theNuw Mexican Printing to all branches of business in the agriby employes upon honored
unless previously
Co., will not be
endorsed by the business managor.
cultural, stock growing and mining states
of the west and that every railroad trav
Notice.
.
,
.
,f thA New ersing' these states would be immensely
Mkxican. must state date wanted, or they benefited thereby. Instead of causing
will receive no attention.
"confusion and bankruptcy" it would be
Advertisins Kates.
the greatest boon that could come to his
insertion.
each
word
a
cent
Wauted-O- iie
Mr
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
compauy. No, we do not believe
posit
Heading
Riolev ever said anything of the sort
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single We
Displayed-T- wo
One ,do ar an
prefer to believe that he sincerely
col
per month in Daily.
or shares the sensible views recently ex
inch, siuirle column, in either knglish
"Tldmonarprlces and particulars given on pressed by President Perkins, of the Bur
receipt of copy of matteri"to be iserted. '
lineton system, in favor of national bi
Prices vary accoruints
run, position, number of metallism, and will soon declare himself to
length of time
CV)iie'copytoulyof each paper in which an that effect.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
A BOLT THREATENED.
No display advertisements accepted for less
there has been no newspaper
Perhaps
for
made
"every
'Sottt'ion'in'priee
more influential or per
in
the
advertisements.
country
dav"
other
sistent in its support of Democratic
tickets and platforms than the PhilaSATURDAY, JUNE 27.
delphia Times, made famous by the edit
orship of Col. McClure.
AS TO SENATOR TELLER.
In reply to the inquiry of a correspondinA great deal of idle talk is being
ent, the Times Bays: "The Times will
of the
Bupcoit no candidate for president who
dulged in as to the possibility
Democratic convention nominating Sen- is not squarely and unqualifiedly for
ator Teller for a place on its national honest money, and by honest money it
ticket. These people have a very super means the gold Btandord that has been
ficial idea of the principles of true ue the accepted standard of value in this
mncraov. and such talk Bhows also that oouutry from the day the republio was
the founded until now, and that is the ac
they do not by any means appreciate
sentiments which aotuate Senator leuer cepted standard of value in every civil
and the brave band of conscientious pa ized government of the world."
tvinta who snnnort him. In the first
An able and intelligent newspaper of
ulnee the Democratic party has at its dis this charaoter ought not to permit its
statesmen who local interests to entioe it away from the
posal n score or more of
are amply qualified to lead it to victory truth and facts of history. From the
as the head of a free coinage platform. dawn of the government of this country
Aside from this, wero the Democracy to until 1SG0 the silver dollar was the unit
choose Teller such action would give color of value, and by it all other moneys were
to oharges made by the Republicans that estimated. If the Times will take the
he had deserted his own party in order to trouble to procure a silver dollar ooined
further aspirations for the presidency by before 1860, it will find around the rim
affiliation with the silver Democracy. No thereof the words, "The unit of value."
man who knows Senator Teller believes
Gold waB never the monetary standard
that such an idea ever entered his head. of this country until the demonetizing
His advocacy of silver is entirely on prin- act of 1873, whioh deprived silver of its
was an act
ciple, and his bolt at St. Louis
standing in the world. It is remarkable,
of devotion to principle. He would be therefore, that Buoh a great and good
sensitive to the criticisms of his former Democratic
newspaper as the l hiia
the man
should threaten to bolt
Times
colleagues, and none who know
delphin
believe that he in the least degree aspires the Chicago convention if that gathering
to the Democratic nomination. As the does not bend its knee to the local Ue
situation now exists Teller will undoubt mands of Philadelphia, New York and
of the Chicago Boston.
edly support the nominee
Tl.o nioofnrn admirers of Col. McClure
convention, as will his followers, with all will be
surprised and pained to learn
After
true
patriots.
zeal
that inspires
the
that his old newspaper has abandoned its
have
spoken patriotism and given itself up wholly to
the election, and the people
for Democratic success, it is not improb- the wealthy lew wno resiue iu an im
able that the courageous Colorado patriot mediate vicinity
an offer
may find himself confronted with
Col. Bili. MoBBi80N,of Illinois, frankly
in the
offices
best
the
of
to accept one
admits that the Democratic party this
new president's cabinet
year has no "logical candidate" for the
presidency. Thank God for that much
Wi
DEATH OF LYMAN TRUMBULL.
in rcninirn to be a winning year.
Thia
In the death of Lyman Trumbull, of are quite sure of it.
anIllinois, which mournful event was
nounced in the Associated Press report
to this paper Thursday, one of the really
great men of the nation has passed beyond
the dark veil that separates the seen from
the unseen world. Judge Trumbull behe was 20
gan his public career when
of an aoademy
master
head
as
old
years
Miss Delia 8tevens,Of Boston. Mass.,
of learning in Georgia; studied law and was
writes: I nave always suflerea Jrpm
admitted to the bar of that state in 1837;
various remedies, and many reliable
oal none ruuevw um. aim
soon after removed to Belleville, 111., and
physicians,
lauing o Domes u;
has since been a resident of the latter
I am now well, i
am very grateful
state. He was originally a Jeffersonian
to you, as I feel
me
Democrat and as Buch was successively
that it saved nnfrom a life of
elected secretary of state, state supreme
in speaking only
take
shall
pleasure
med
judge and representative in congress.
words of praise for the wonderful
While Berving his first term in the lower
icine, and in recommending it to all.
on
Treatise
house of congress, he was elevated to the
Blood and 8kin
Diseases mailed
United States senate and took his seat in
free to any ad'
dress.
the latter body on March 4, 1855. In
the
with
1860. having identified himself
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.
of
Republican party on the question
slavery, he was prominently mentioned
in connection with the nomination of
that party for the presidency, bnt he
Notice for Publication.
of the
heartily coinoided with the aotion
Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
zeallabored
and
convention
Chicago
United States Land Office, )
Lincoln.
ously for the eleotion of Abraham
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 1896. )
to the United
In 18G1 he was
i. ha.nhv oivnn that the follow
States senate, whero be took a potent part
claimant has filed notioe of
constiMb intention to make final proot in supin securing an amendment to the
that said proof will
tution abolishing slavery and where he port of his olaim, andrnmater
or reonivsr,
friends
was one of the few confidential
at Santa Fe, N.M., on July 30, 1896, viz:
and advisors of the immortal Lincoln, Encarnaciou tiarela, ol Hanta re, a, in.,
17, 20, 28 and 33,
sharing fully in the great emancipator's for the lot 1, sections
2, sec 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
broad and liberal views touching the re- and lotnames
He
the following wuuesses to
construction of southern states after the n,n,a hi nntnnl. nn.itinnnns.
adverse pos
arms.
confederates had laid down their
session of the tracts for twenty years
It heuce happened that Senator Trum- next preceding the survey of the townbull did not sympathize with the brutal ship, viz:
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio
the
persecution of President Johnson by
Lino Montova. Jose Jacinto Oalle- no
based
in
radical Republicans
congress,
gos, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James U. walked, uegister.
other reason than that Mr. Johnson
refaithfully endeavored to carry out the
For jour Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
construction policy of his illustrious pre- Tonics for Catarrh iu liquid form to be taken
usually contain either Mercury or
decessor, and finally the Illinois senator internally,
of Potassu, or both, which are injurIodide
in
senators
joined six other Republican
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
abandoning his party and enduring all a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
manner of violent personal abuse rather cold or'danip weather. It starts iu the nasal
i vcs. cam and throat.
than snDIort the desperate partisan ef ruon.rna nfWtim? pause
s excessive flow of
Cold in the head
of
chief
the
euilty
find
magistrate
refort to
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
sults of catarrh will follow; severe pain in
high crime and misdemeanors.
After that Senator Trumbull acted with ti.oi.on.i n v..uHiiir aiiiinil in the ears, bad
and oftentimes an offensive dis.
the Democrats and at the close of his term breath, The remedy should be quick to allay
charge.
law
devoted himself to the praotioe of
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
nui...n Hi Inst notable act as a Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
as counsel for these troublos and, contains noFA mercury
lawyer was his argument
li !.. uu cui,
the United nor any injurious urug.
before
offioere
TJ.
B.
A.

MEW MEXB

j
l

("

j

r The umpire now
'.''BAT ILK AA
;

decides

healthful and
Fmm T allay kas no laperior la the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioea aad on easy terma. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual watet-right- a
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
the Valley s enolimBte, productive aoil and the fsoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through
increase in value.
tire length, will eause these lands to en j oy a oonstant, and at times rapid,cause
the mare rapid settlement
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to BosweU will
has
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Pelia section. The oompany
about BosweU, and has now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms aa
of
fields
and
weltaa farms with houses, orchards
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands,
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of BosweU several pieoee of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasert.
t s of traoU are sold .
describing the terms and conditions on which these several elas.
ILLTJBTBA-TEFOB FULL INFORMATION REQABDINQ THE PBC08 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF
PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

that

is not only .j
Aec'Mh hw&tr in size than any
vttt- rirt rf
nitt the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and 1
nprpr .11
JJl
know just how good it is until 1
.1- --

h

..

the

Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

1

I' you try it

PBOFESSIONAL OARDS.
DR. E.
Practice limited
ear. throat and
CroBson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

J.

The Short Line

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Oilioe with Dr.
avenue. Office hours:

B. BRADX,

Pnnma in Rutin Rlnok. OVCt
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. in.

.nliit

III

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

To all Points

lrSSB:ir 5U uvr
I

I VaiA

North. East,
South and
West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

ffe are the
Sole

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe m all tne oourts.

Through Pullman and Dining1 Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Facino
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Office in Griffin

Mm

EDWABD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISKE,
at law. P. O. Box
N. M.. nraotioes in su
'w
Man.
preme and all district oourts of new jnex
too.

itt.nrr.Ar

Burl nnnilHftlor

v.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Silver
rrompttoaiiemuon
City, New Mexioo. int.rnated
his oare.
..jn.n tn nil hnalnHB.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
At.tnrnev at Law. Praotioes in all

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

terrl

torial oourts. (Jommissioner oonri oi
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with K. A.i iaise, apiegeioerg diook
anta 16.

Notice for Publication.

CTOB

H. S. LXJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

E. COPLAND

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Scrofula I

no-me-

ud Implement

The Pecos Irrigation

-

We make them in all
manner of styles.

d

nome-soen-

h8Tne0oTimate0of'th

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

CURED

nih

kHWRftnniianiileil advantages to tke farm. trait crowet, Ut it
dairyman, ba-generally.
keeper, and to tne
of
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaces bountiful crops
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits or tne temperate ana bow. ui mun u. v.,
tropioal tone. In ioh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarin.,oherry, quince, eto,
with California; while eompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
. ...
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry iu the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptiaa aoim Mil tke feeding of aatlle
and aheep and ths rawing and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of aanaurra a tanning material of great ralue is becoming aa important Industry Ina
prioa yielding
the Peoos Valley, a heme markst having been afforded foi all that oan be raited, at
wm

Local-Prefe- rred

"

...

of

'"Judgment!!"

VALLEY

WORE

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line o:
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Small Holding Claim No. 4:10.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 8, 1896,
Notioe is herebv eiven that the follow
tiled notice of
ing named claimant has
l.ia infnntinr. tn mnltA ftnftl Tirnnf in Snrt- port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made peiore me register or receiver,
at. Santa Fe, N. M.. on Julv 18. 189G. viz:
Jose A. Bibera, of Pojoaqse, N. M., for
nt 2 in sections 4 ana 5, tp. it n., r. a e.,
and lot 1 in sections zu, 29 anu sz, tp. u
. r. if e.
Ha namna fhn fnllnvino witnHRRnS to
n,n . hia
1
" nntnnl nnntinnnnn. adverse nosaaaalnn nt aniA trnnt.n for twentv venrs next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
dose Anton. o nomero, dose daciuio
Miguel Aranaga y Romero, FrBn- oisco Ortiz v Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M
W

;OTTKHIF.I tWHOBKK. ProwMent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBBWiaS 4MB SOM1MI Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAur Aoruaaas of

SODA MINEP4L & CiRBOHATED

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue!

uaii-etro-

dAMES

WATERS.

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

li. walkeb.

Register
whan ma nnnaJrler that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we oan realize the intense suffering experienced when they beoome inflamed.
DeWitt's (Jolio and Cholera uore Buouuen
inflammation at onoe and completely removes the difficulty. Newton's drug store.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

uotn ways.

ft
vvfi

HUM Shortest

Star. Ltn. to Camps.

Notice for Publication.

(Small Holding Claim No. 525.)
Land Ofio at Santa Fe, N. M.,
)
June 24,
that the follow
of his
ing named claimant has filed notice
intention to make nnai prooi in euppon
t k;. nuim nnrl that said Droof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on Angus i, iovo, viz:
Nicolas Pino, of XnrquesB, a. m., lor tne
lot 525, in aeotion 28, township 16 n r.

18.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

e.

fnllowlnir witnesses to
nnntinnous adverse oos- session of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey oi ine lownsmp,
oe jtkuiuo,
via: Nazario uonzaies,
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
.
Turquesa,N.M.

ir. ..ma.

lOverland Stage and Express Company:-

-

t.hn

ontnol

We carry a full and complete line of al
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

JAMES

tl.

AI.RBM,

nc(jDlitJI.

U. S. Mail.

Dmill in laa. hnt cfreat In results. He
Witt's Little Early Risers act gently bnt Bent

ll wVBDeDsia
Anetnir InrlianntinD.
ll...i,.i.M
n
Miwiuugi.iji " " o
safe

and oonstipatlon. Small pill,
beat pill. Newton's drag store.

pill,

at Mervlce-tlnl- rlt

DAfLJ Bar WEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNKOriNQ WITH TRI WEEKLY 8TAUB
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

bun

Tlae.

Arrive at l.a

Belli- -

llally 7 p.

Democrats

Rub your , poor, tired feet

Salva-ce- a

FAME

(trade-mark-

chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains,

He leaves his home with pouch and staff
And answers back with easy laugh
The warning and distrust
OJ those whose hearts are dust.
The mountain roads aro hard to climb
The solemn centuries of time
Have pressed the wrinkles deep
On every rolling steop.
Wild hungry beasts crouch in his path,
And slimy serpents hiss their wrath,
While from the trees the owls
Hoot In black robes and cowls.
'

Piles,

Rheumatism,

Catarrh,
Sore Throat,

Neuralgia,
Burns,
Boils,
Skin Diseases.
Bruises,

Then follows Night, a pilgrim old,
A miser hiding the sun's gold,
His dark breast decked with stars
Won in celestial wars.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Thk Bkandxbtk Co.,

274

Still through the gloom the temple shed
ItB radiance round the traveler's head,
But In its pallid light
His brown hair turns'to white.

Canal St., N. Y.

By colder winds his face is fanned.
He longs to olasp some friendly hand
Or feel the welcome touch
Of lips that love him much.
At last the temple gates are won.
He enters in, his journey done.
Then sinks in blank despair.
No living thing is there.
He cannot breathe the stifling air.
The light, a phosphorescent glare,
That round his path was shed
Falls only on the dead.
Theodore P. Cook in New York Sun.

SUNBEAMS.
Diner Here, waiter, this water is dirty
there' been milk in the tumbler.
Waiter Why, boas, dat is milk.

Jlenlth OeNtrojlng Vapora.

Water impregnated with the Beeds of
malaria, produce incalculable misery
throughout vast portions of the North
and South Amerioan continents. The
most effective medicinal defence against
these producers of physical mischief is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Wherever
the great endemics, chills and fever,
billious remittent, dumb ague and ague
cake are prevalent, the Bitters is alike the
chosen preventive and remedy. In Mexico,
Guatemala, on the Isthmus of Panama
and in South America, so less than in the
United States, it has demonstrated its
superlative efficnoy, and has received the
commendation of the medical profession.
e
It remedies rheumatic, kidney and
ailments, nervousness and debility,
nnd counteracts a tendency to premature
decay and the troubles attendant npon
advancing years. Appetite and the ability
to sleep are both aided by it. Use it with
persistence, as it well deserves to be used,
and the trial will avail yon much.
Accident insurance agents olass bicyclists as extra hazardous.
Who pays the extra rate oyolists ot
pedestrinns?
If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
conBeqnences.from an attack of bowel
00m plaint during the year there are many
who would feel it their dnty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for such
an amount. Anyone can get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almoBt every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel complaint before medicine could be prooured or a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary case. It
never fnils. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
I uuderstand, then, oonoluded the interviewer, that your suooess was achieved
at a bound?
The India rubber man nodded his head
gravely.
There arx two reasonable things which
everybody should do, take good care of
ouo's health; and if lost, regain it quickly;
and to this everybody will agree. And
there are a great multitude of people who
are agreed that for both purposes Simmons Liver Regulator is the best helper.
"I am troubled with torpid liver an!
nothing gives relief so quick like Simmons Liver Regulator." R. R. Strange,
Lake City, Fla.
stom-aohi-

Professor in English (to young man)
How would yon punotuate the following: "The beautiful girl, for such she was,
was passing down the street?" Student
I think, professor, I would make a dash
after the beautiful girl.
Mothers will 6nd Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoopand
whooping oough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfaction. G. W. Richardson, Duquesne, Pa.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
This world would bs devo'd of oares,
A resting place, where all is nioe,
If ooal would but oome op the stairs,
As Bmoothly as it does in prioe.
Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, on aoooont of a tickling sensation in the throat, may overcome it at
once by a dose of One Minute Cough Care.
Newton's drug store.
Mr. Goody I was surprised to see
yon in a helplessly intoxicated condition
last evening. Staggers I was surprised
myself. I thought I could stand more.

Pass the good word along the line
Piles onn be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitto
Witch Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store.
A Georgia man was arrested for carrying whisky on his bioyole tires. They
probably charged him with pedaling it
wishont a license.

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
nd It the multol colds ami
sudden climatio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
ronei noun,
ill,

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the naaalpaaaagea,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from cold, restores the senses
of taate and smell. Mce50o.t Druggists or by mU.
BUT BROTHERS, M Warren, Street, Hew oik,

I

ALLEGORY.

And shot its turrots high
Against the vaulted sky.
The youth set forth, with heart aflame,
Full ormod with faith to write his name
Among the deathless great
Who conquer adverse fate.

muscles.

ed

AN

A temple in the morning light
Rose fair upon the mountain height

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet.
.instantly. Strained or
over-work-

!

Your attention is oalled to the follow
ing announcement: The Santa Fe Route
has been designated as the official route
for the national convention of 1896. A
speoial train will leave Kansas City at 7
p. m. July 4, reaching Chicago at 9 a. m.
July 5. It is especially desired that all
delegates from the west arrange to join
this special from Kansas City. First-olas- s
Pnllman, dining and chair cars will
be attached to this train. For particulars as to rates, time, etc., oall on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

A GHOST IN THE CAB.
It was

past midnight ; the city streets
were deserted, and it was time to go
home. So thought cabby No. 11, shivering in his rnsty overcoat. Ho had watched the electrio light on the corner until
its ring of rainbow needles seemed to
stab his eyes and the big shadows on the
street below it to shake with the cold.
"Not a fare this whole blasted night I"
he muttered, reaching down and pulling
the blanket from his horse.
As he did so he felt the carriage give
a great jar on its springs. He turned
quickly; someone had flung himself into the seat behind him.
"What do you want?" said the cabby
roughly.
There was a pause, then a voice came
through the darkness, thick and nasty
as a gurgle of black oil:
"Drive me to Judas Withers', and, in
the name of heaven, drive fasti"
' 'Judas Withers has been dead and his
soul with the devil this many a year, "
answered the cabman, staring behind
him.
' 'The house still stands, but I have
lost my way. Go on, you fool I"
The figure reached over, and catching
the whip from its place gave the horse
a lash. The old beast plunged forward,
banging and rattling down the street,
while the cursing cabman tried to dutch
at the reins, but a hand, chilly and
clinging as the belly of a snake, fasten
ed on his wrist, and the thick voice
came close to his ear :
"Now will you show me my way?"
The driver sank into his place again,
while the old cab rocked like a ship.
On they rushed, past closed stores and
lampless blocks of houses, now ripping
and wrenching across the car tracks and
now swinging along the deserted road,
on and on, until the pavements had been
left behind and the frost looked back
from the ruts like $ million little green
eyes.

At last came the command, "Stop, I
it now 1" and the next instant the

see

cab was empty.
"My fare I" yelled the cabman, leaping down.
There was no answer. He looked
about him. It was very dark where he
stood, but the waning moon, with its
gnawed and crumbled edges, hung on a
line with the fir tops. Before him rose a
vague blackness, the house of Judas
Withers, tenantless but for the old wife,
who still clung like some pale lichen to
its moldering stones. Perhaps she, too,
was dead. The cabby did not know. He
did know, though, that Judas Withers
had been a miserly carcass, grudging
the very skin that hung his bones together.
The house stood back from the road
and was surrounded by a garden, now
lying gray and lonesome under the
moon. As the cabby peered toward it ho
saw the figure, of a man come into the
moonshine. It sprang across the open
space in soft leaps like a great black
bubble, its every movement full of a
dreadful vitality. Then it was gone. As
the driver himself turned to go, he saw
a tiny red spark flash out from the
house before him, and one after the other the windows on the lower floor
glowed red, as a crawling blotch of
sparkles will eat across soot
The man was there the man who
owed Jiim money and all fear fled but
the fear of loss. The cabby tied his
horse and went creeping up the path
under cover of the hedges. When he
reached the house, he raised himself
gently and looked in at one of the windows. Before him lay an empty room.
On the floor, thrown from a window
opposite, was a great checkered flag of
moonlight nothing more, nothing but
those blue squares in the darkness.
Suddenly the cabman ducked his
head, for he saw that a man had glided
Into the room. He carried a candle high
above his head, and his great pale face
was bloated and loose as a curd.
The cabman crouched low. A gust of
wind set the fir trees whispering, and a
shutter slammed far away in the house.
"Guess I'll get out of this," he mattered, rising. But he did not go, for the
figure that stood in the candlelight had
turned its back to the window and was
digging among the bricks, ripping and
scratching like a leopard, while hia long
shadow clawed on the ceiling above
him.
"Thief!" said the cabman, between
hia teeth, pressing hia ear to the broken
panes. ' 'There is treasure hidden there
perhaps gold, perhaps " Just then
the man inside gave a joyful grunt
He lifted an iron box from the hole

he had been digging. There was no koy
in the look, but at his touch the cover
flew open, and out poured the contents
blue, green and gold, like a glittering
rush of water broken beneath the sun.
The cabby's heart stopped beating.
"Diamondsl" he cried softly. Then ho
grasped at the window ledge, for the
creature gave a howl of anguish.
"Good God, they give no light!"
And the echoes chattered back, "No
light! No light!"
There was a long silence. The huddle
on the floor rocked to and fro, his face
buried in his thin hands.
The moon had sunk and the sky was
clear as dark glass. A cock crowed
somewhere in the east. At that sound
the wretched figure raised its head. Opposite him was a door with a fan shaped
transom over it, and as he looked it
grew gray and then rosy. Some one was
coming; now even the cabman could
hear the light creak of steps. Nearer
they came, nearer. The door opened,
and a little figure peeped into the room
the little figure of a woman, shriveled
and very old.
The man by the fireplace sprang up.
As the woman's eyes met that ghastly
face she gave a cry. "Judas!" she
screamed, "Judos!" Then she tottered
and slid in a heap at his feet. He kicked
at her, but she only lay there, gibbering : ' 'What do you want? What do you

want?"
At last he answered her.
"It was black; it choked me it was
so dark oh, so dark! I have coino back
for the light they promised me. They
said I should find it here; that without
it my soul will bo blind blind! Do you
hear me? Help me find it I As you were

my wife, help mo find itl"
The woman crawled to her knees, her
eyes raised to his, and the terrified cabman, watching through the window, saw
that the kerchief folded across her boso m
was bright as if a lamp glowed behind
it.
The other man saw it, too, and his
white claws shot out, burying themselves in her breast. When he had finished, he held in his stained and dripping hands the woman's heart It quivered, like the bruised human thing it
was, but the light shining from it never
wavered, lighting the hollow of the
man's hand and the hollow of the great
room, his face and his loose, white lips
smiling widely, and the pit of his
throat, that was black as the gate of
hell; lighting, too, the tumbled, trampled body and the star dust of spilled
diamonds.
He paused an instant, he whose name
was that of the dead, then he turned
and bounded toward the window. There
was a smash of glass, and the cabman
felt those smeared fingers at his own
neck.
"Now take me back where I came
from. Be quick, or else " He did not
finish his threat.
The cabby gave a sick gulp, as if his
throat were full of paste ; then he was
dragged over the ground and flung into
the seat of his cab. The creature sprang
after him, grinding him against the
dashboard with its bony knees, where
the poor cabby clung, frantio with terror, as they fled, pounded, flow down the
road.
When the cabman opened his eyes
again, there was a great burst of sunshine. Above his head shone the heavens, deep as the core of a sapphire, and
far away he could see the blue haze of
the city streaked with gray plumes of
smoke. In the grass lay his shattered
cab, and high over his head, its pearly
summit seeming plunged in the eternal
azure, rose a marble shaft. On it were
carved these words: "To Judas Withers.
Erected by his loving wife. "
The letters were of gold, but the
morning sun had touched them into
words of fire. Julie Closson Kenly in
San Francisco Argonaut.
3

One of the Lost Tribes.

Scattered over the breezy downs of the
Nilgherries, in a little village of wicker
houses that looks at a little distance like
nothing in the world so much as a colony of beehives, live a community of
600 or 700 people, who are variously believed to be the descendants of one of
the lost tribes of Israel, the aborigines of
southern India, and a community of
Manichasens.
They believe in a strange trinity and
a hell, a dismal stream full of leeches,
and this they must cross by means of a
single thread. The soul burdened with
sin is too heavy for this slender support,
and the sinner falls into the stream, but
the thread sustains easily the souls of

the

IT WAS TOO PLAYFUL.
A Little Scene That Ended the Romance
of Algy Vervain.
Young Algy Vervain had gone to call
ou Miss Edyth St. Cluro and had found
her out, but her mother was at home, and
Algy was asked to wait, as Miss Edyth
was expected at any moment. Suddunly
footsteps wore heard in the hull, and Algy,
who was of a playful disposition, said gloe-full-

'I'll

When a man owns a blooded horse he is
always careful of its health. He looks after
its diet and is particular that the feeding
shall be regular and right. While he is
doing this it is likely as not that he is himself suffering from some disease or disorder
that if left to itself will go on and on till it
develops seriously.
When the trouble gets so bad that he cannot work, he will begin to give himself the
care he gave the horse at the start. The
time to cure a disease is at the beginning
and better than all is to so watch your
health that disease will never come. Good,
pure, rich, red blood is the best insurance
against disease of any kind. Almost all
diseases come from impure or impoverished
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong
and disease can find no foothold.
That is the principle on which Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery works.
It cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood:
it puts and keeps the whole body in perfect
order. Makes appetite good, digestion
strong, assimilation perfect. It brings rud
dy," virile ncaltn. ,
I got a cancer on my tongue and had it cut
out. I consulted fifteen different physicians
without deriving any benefit. At last I turned
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I
persisted iu its use and my health is better than
ever before. Formerly every accidental wound
I received began to fester, would not heal ; now,
ucn lacerations neat inemsetves."
Respectfully yours.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier resid
ing at Monroe, Mich., was severely

with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times
my baok would aohe so badly that Ioould
hardly raise op. If I had not gotten relief I would not be here to write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Phirmaey.

mamma.
"Because that insufferably tiresome
Algy Vervain"
"My doar My dear!"
"said ho was going to come poking up
here, and"
"Edyth
Edyth!"
"and I'm so glad ho didn't, for I"
"Edyth, my daughter!"
"abominato tho sight of him! He's so
stupid and conceited, and"
"Edyth, I beg of you!"
"Now, mamma, you've said so yourself
many a timo, and"
"Oh, Edyth, I'm sure I"
"Why, indeed you have, mamma! Vou
said the other day that 10 reminded you of
that Italian organ grinder's monkey,
and"

"Edyth!"

"I

think so too!"
"Edyth St. Cluro! Will you kocp still?"
Edyth's girlish shrink rang throughout
tho houso when Algy rose to his foot, mid,
instead of uttering, a playful "Bool" said

1,1,10 Acres

of Land for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
In tratcs

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per ceut,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

stiffly:
"I bid you good night, Miss St. Clare!"
and ho departed, to return no mure. De-

GOLD MINES.

Of No Account.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

The candidates orate;
There's a poet with a lyre,
And a liar digging bnit.
The ancient mule is braying
As the ploughshare turns the clou's,
And though fields with cattle straying
Comes a man with lightning rods.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

Do you lack faith and love health f Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. . Newton's drug Btore.

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

SUBSISTENCE

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

STORES
Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1896.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
July 10, 181)6, and opened in presence of
"bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. S. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with

pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
tin cans, with movaput up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to artiole of domestic
production or manufacture, quality and
prioe being equal. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked "Proposals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896," nnd addressed W. L. Alexander,
Capt , C. S.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thought my oase inourable.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve was
to me as a pile cure, so I bought
a box and it performed permanent cure."
This is only one of thousands of similar
cases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's
drug store.

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

The woods are all on fire

FOR

.

MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,

troit Free Press.

PROPOSALS

.

I

Inmau, McPherson Co., Kan

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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Notice for 1'ublication.
Small Holding Claim No. 810.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 22, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 1896, viz:
German Fino, for the tract in sees. 28
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preoediug the survey of the township,
viz: Jesns Montoya, of Lurguesa, N. M;
Francisco Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Francisco Bustamante, of Romero, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkeb, Register.

It

would be hard to convince a man
suffering from bilious colic that his agony
is dne to a microbe with an nnprononnc-abl- e
name. DeWitt's Oolio and Cholera
Cure will convince him of its power to
afford instant relief. It kills pain. New-

ton's drug store.

good.

The funeral of a Toda, for that is the
name of the singular tribe, is as odd in
its way as its religious belief. His body
is wrapped in a new cloth and his toes
tied together with red thread. Grain,
sugar, tobacco and money are concealed
in his funeral toga to provide him for
his journey across the Styx and the dark
plain beyond.
Two buffaloes are slain beside the
corpse, and the dead man's hands are
placed upon their horns A piece of his
skull, his hair and his finger nails are
removed to be used later on at the great
celebration of the death of all those who
during the 13 months have "taken the
leap over the great precipice into the bottomless abyss. " When these tokens are
removed, clarified butter is smeared on
the fragrant wood of the funeral pyre,
and the body is burned to ashes and the
ashes scattered to the four winds.
Pearson's Weekly.
Flower Farming For Women.
Flower farming undertaken by womI have
en is by no means unlucrative.
one friend who is doing well with a
violet farm and apple orchard. Another
lady, no longer young, but with an indomitable pluck, compelled by circumstances to make her own living, started
a lily farm last summer in a remote
country village in Sussex. I am glad to
say she is succeeding wonderfully, and
besides her lilies disposes of eggs,
cream, mushrooms and garden produce,
without difficulty. And my friend was
a London woman who had had no previous experience in country ways and
doings. London Gentlewoman.

just stoop down behind tho big
easy chair and appear suddenly and surMiss
prise
Edyth."
"Oh, that will be a doar littlo jokol"
said Edyth's playful mamma.
Edyth was the only ouo of tho trio disinclined to he playful. Something had
occurred to disturb hor self poise, and she
was "out of sorts."
"Any 0110 been liore while I was out?"
sho asked.
"Why do you ask?" inquired hor smiling

The

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Snnta Fe, N. M., on AnguBt 5, 1896, viz:
Jnan Ortiz for the traot in sees 28 and 33,
tp 16 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bustamante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M.
Jamkb H. Walked, Register.
Pure blood means good henlth. DeWitt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
cores eruptions, eczema, scrofula and al
diseases arising from impure blood
Newton's drug store.

Notice for Publication.
Desert land, final proof.

United States Land Office,

)

Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that O. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
notioe of intention to make proof on his
desert-lanof
claim No. 819, for the se
nw
and lot 8, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before the register or reoeiver, at Hants
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jefferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
d

j

N. M.

Jamvs H. Walkeb, Register.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recommending One Minnte Cough Care as a
preventive of pneumonia, consumption

and other serions lung troubles that follow neglected colds. Newton's drug store.

Weary Watkins Jn know, I got half a
mind to take a bath first ohaoce I gitf
Hungry Higgins What-aa-t- r
I ain't joehin'. , Met a soeintiflo feller
this morning who set down and calculated
and proved by the Aggers that I must
be oarryin' nigh onto ten pounds unnecessary weight.

District Visitor I

soo you hnvo a
Whore did you got it?
Anxious Grandmother Th1 doctor put
'n up thero fur th' 'eat o' th' room, miss,
but Lor' bless yerl it don't make no difference. 'Talu't no warmer, yor know.
Skotcb.

Bis First Love.
"Dearest," coood tho swoot girl, "you
have told 1110 so often I am your first lovo!
But should fato over part us promise 1110
you'll novur show my letters to your
next"
"How oan you spoak so, darling " broke
In the nnblo youth. " You know I'd never
show them. Why, have I ever shown you
tho letters written me by"
Hore the youth suddenly paused.
And
the ohilling silence could bo hoard reign
ing on the tin roof outsido. Now York
!

A

j 1 g

World.

Marking tho Seasons.
"Do you notice how time flies, Tommy?'

"Yos'm."
"In what way?"

"W'y, sooms to mo 'tain't boon a woek
since I wuz licked for skatiu ou thin ico,
'11 Ins'
night I got it agin for goin in
swimmiul " Chicago Uncord.
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His Masterpiece.

"How did Daubs save himself when
that leap year girl got after him out in
tho country?"
"Oh, be painted a bargain counter on a
high board fouco and while she was gazing
at it ho got away." Louisville Courier
Journal.
An Arid Existence.
Mrs. Wallace (sympathetically)
Ah,
well, poor man, "into each lifo soma ruin

must fall."

Wayworn Watson I don't think they
could of much foil into mine; I am allors
so dry. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Mo Wonder.

The Contralto You know at tho end of
that Interlude where Miss Hynote bursts
into song?
Tho Organist Yos.
Tho Contralto Sho went all to pieces.
Now York Press.
The Kind She Preferred.
"Say, pnrsonl"
Mrs. Divorsuy of Chicago bent forward
and whispered in tho clergyman's our.
"Make it a uowknot," she said
"that kind is so easily untied."
Truth.
coax-ingl-

In Alarm.
Mrs. Styles I'm not going to wear
bloomers any longer!
Mr. Stylos Good gracious, door! You
don't moan to say that you aro going to
wear them any shorter? Youkers States-

man.

Alone With Jane. Jane, in a suit of Cameron plaid,
Meanders, homeward bound, with dad.
You know how well she looks in that,
Crowned with a Jaunty Scotia hut.
Ah, me, If I could join the twain,
Or skip papa, and, just with Jane,
Could wander home, I would be glad I
But Jane meandors home with dud.

Jane dons a dark blue cape and gown,

And, with her mother, walks to town.
How proud and soldierly her mien
When in that martial garb she's Been!
I would not give hor mother pain,
Yet I would like to walk with Jane.
But, if 1 did, mamma would frown ;
Bo Jane, with mother, walks to town.
Jane, in a waist of azure hue,
Bits there and looks me through
through.
Her parents are away, I and.
Thus fortune has at last been kind,
And yet my Joy is not complete,
Though Jane is smiling and petite.
My feelings I cannot explain
I wish I weren't alone with Janel

aim

r
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"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
Wat's this? exolaimed the young
referring to the memorandum she
had given him. One dozen eggs, a pound
of raisins, bottle of lemon extract, a tin
of ground cinnamon and a half pound
of sugar. What do you want with all
these things, Bellindaf
I've got a stale loaf, replied the yonng
wife, that I'm going to save by working
it ap into bread padding. I never let
anything go to waste, Henry.
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THE LANGUAGE OF TOUCH.
Account of a Keporters Visit ut
llcxico School for the
Progress Made roller I'rof. Conroy.

ev

Kliud-Ke-murk-

Special values in
Second Hand
Wheels,
Ladies or Gentlemen.

W.

GOEBEL.

HI- -

Awarded
World
Honors
Highest

tee on refreshments. The presence ot
uite a number of visitors lent additional
pleasure to the oooasion, among these
being Miss Griffiu, of Kansas City; Mrs.
Norlleet, of Houston; Miss Holzman, of
Las Vegas, and Mr. Monihon,of Phoenix,
T. The exeoutive committee or me
olub has quite a number of entertain
ments in view for the summer, inn neii
is a card party, to be given on the evening of July 7, following whioh will be
other special features of interest. The
olub has become recognized as one of the
established institutions of Santa Fe and
that the assistance it is rendering in the
entertainment of our numerous visitors
beinir reoognized is evidenced by a
rapidly increasing membership.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
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miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fivFe, and about tw elve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
j& Kio Grande Kailway, from w hich point a daily line of stages run to the
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe nt 11:10 a. m.
and reach OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
jomid trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. f 7.
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
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HENRY

Have yon seen the 20th century bioyole lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."

It

will stay light under all conditions, except when there
is no oil in it, has no complications, burns kerosene, cost
if 4 in niokel finish. DWe will mail one prepaid at this price
to introduce, for one week.
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